JCC Cinema 64: Howl's Moving Castle
ハウルの動く城

© 2004 Studio Ghibli - NDDMT

27 Mar 2018 (Tues) at 7:30pm (Registration starts 7pm)
Festive Arts Theatre, Our Tampines Hub
#02-A2, 1 Tampines Walk Singapore 528523
Film Synopsis
Young Sophie is eighteen, and works tirelessly everyday making hats in
the hat shop owned by her deceased father. One day, on a rare outing
to town, Sophie accidentally encounters the Wizard Howl. Howl is
dashingly handsome, yet as wizards go, he's a bit of a wimp. The Witch
of the Waste mistakes the nature of the relationship between the two
and casts a spell on Sophie, transforming her into a withered ninety
year-old woman.
To break the spell, Sophie sets out for the Wasteland, where she hopes
to find a witch or sorcerer to break her spell. She encounters a strange
scarecrow who leads her to Howl's moving castle by chance. There she

© 2004 Studio Ghibli - NDDMT

discovers Calcifer a talking fire demon and Markl, a boy serving as
Howl's apprentice. She also discovers that the inside of the so-called
castle is a run-down, filthy, disorganized mess.
Hiding her true identity, Sophie settles in as Howl's live-in cleaning lady. In her new role, feisty old Sophie shakes the
house up, with much more pep and confidence than she had as her younger self. When Howl finally returns to discover
his new helpmate, he begins to rely on Sophie more and more. When a summons to the king's palace arrives, Howl
sends Sophie in his place to meet the king's wizard Suliman, setting off a chain of events that can only lead to Howl's
destruction or his redemption. Now Howl must fight for his life using all of his strength and magical powers. But in the end
it is only Sophie who has the power to save him.
Colour / 2004 / 119 min / DVD / Japanese audio with English subtitles / © 2004 Studio Ghibli - NDDMT
From the novel by:

Diana Wynne Jones

Screenplay by:

Hayao Miyazaki

Music by:

Joe Hisaishi

Theme song performed by

Chieko Baisho

Produced by:

Toshio Suzuki

Directed by:

Hayao Miyazaki

Register for Howl's Moving Castle
Please email the details below with the subject JCC Cinema 64: Howl's Moving Castle to jcc@sn.mofa.go.jp:
1. Full Name (Maximum 2 persons per registration)
2. Number of pax (Including yourself)
3. Gender
4. Mobile Number
Please register early to avoid disappointment. We regret that as there is limited seating, seats will be confirmed only upon
receipt of confirmation email from JCC. ALL EVENTS ARE FREE OF CHARGE.

Where is Our Tampines Hub?

The Festive Arts Theatre is located at #02-A2 of Our Tampines Hub:

Admission:

Photography:

All seats are free seating. Kindly be informed that

Please be advised that your photograph might be taken

reserved seats will be given to walk-ins and / or

and used by Japan Creative Centre in printed media and

standees should registered guests arrive after an

/ or on our website and Facebook page for educational

assigned time, as written in the confirmation email.

and informational purposes.

Japan Creative Centre
4 Nassim Road, Singapore 258372
+65 6737 0434 / jcc@sn.mofa.go.jp
http://www.sg.emb-japan.go.jp/JCC
Nearest parking at Orchard Hotel & Delphi Orchard

Co-organised by:

